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Work at Bristol.
Wltll llw arrival of both nickel siccl ami Totnii broiue

pluics al Bristol, live weeks Rgo, came apparently the
eml, so far as the material for the plating of the new
cup defender was concerned,

of what C. Oliver Isehn

fucetiotisly called the "k" !1*" contot" into which
he and the llerresholTs had lured the newspaper men.

livery thing pointed to bronze plating below the
waterlinc and nickel steel above, hut the progress of
work on the boat for the past week has shown that
tohin bronze will be used clear to the rail.

The bronze plates arc being put on the boat as fast as
the workmen can get them there, while the steel plates
arc Koing into the bulkheads, tloors. deck strapping an*i
deck stringers of the boat, and into her steel spars. Mr.
Iselin has scored a point, but the correct information is
out at last and with the launching of the boat from her
locked and guarded shop still two months away.

Still it is only fair to Mr. Iselin to say that he nevir
expected the "guessing contest" could be kept up
until launching time, but was only anxious that
it be made as long as possible. Whether or not
the cat is out of the bag earlier or later than he ex-
pected, he alone knows, but undoubtedly he has had
many a quiet laugh over the guesses.

In the meantime the boat is steadily growing under the
hands of skilled workmen, and at the same time is show-
ing that something more than "guessing" has been done
in giving previous information about her. She is in every
important respect, except that of topside plating,

the
boat that was detailed in The Globe four weeks ago.

The construction shows a few differences in minor de-
tails, but the model, general dimensions and scheme oi
construction as then given have been confirnud from
reliable sources of information.

. TWe tovc' all length of the boat was then given as abom
130

. ft.. This was before a single frame had been put in
place/ and was based on the knowledge that 77 frames
spaced 2K>ln, on centers, would go into the boat. The
construction is now so far along as to show that the
boat's structure goes about 3ft. forward of frame 1

.
an l

about aft, aft of frame 77, giving very close to niK
over all, or just 7ft, longer than Defender

. Her beam
is just over 2-|ftM as then stated, or a foot more than

Defender's and her draft close to 2oh.9 with the probabtlt-
ties of something less rather than over that figure.

Her sail plan is itill largely a matter oi conjecture, in

>pite ul confident assertions as to length o| spars, ct \
It can safely be said that no one not in her builder's* con

fidence knows her exact sail plan, or just where the addi-
tions will be made to give her the greater sail area tha i
Defender that is assured. The sail area will assuredly be
materially larger than Defender

'

s,
and all indication

point to an extension upward rather than on the base line.
Such an extension would be in line with the model of the
boat, for she is evidently designed to heel well cm when
sailing, as is shown by the "tumble home" of the top-
sides to save dragging the lee rail and deck through tht
water.

This "tumble home" is not in itself a very pronounced
one. but is quite marked as against the straight side
Defender or the flaring side of Vigilant. With it the bf?ai
will be more easily driven at a great angle 01 heel, whifo
at the same time she will not throw quite so high a sitle
out to windward as with straight topsides.

The yachtsmen who have been privileged to took at
her arc enthusiastic in praise of her model and expected
speed.

In the big shed of the Boston Spar Company, on Con-
dor street. East Boston, is the longest and handsonuM
stick of Oregon pine that it has ever been the write:

'

.

good fortune to see. Its beauty as a spar would alonv
make it well worth seeing, but when is added the far:
thai it is to be used in the new cup defender building liy
the IlerreshofTs at Bristol in case her steel mn<t does n%i5
prove all that is expected, the combination is simply ir-
resistible as an interesting one.

Manager William K. Bailey oi the company, at the rr-
epiest ol the IlerreshofTs.

refrains from telling visitors the
length oi the spar, or its other dimensions, but he makes
no attempt to conceal his pride in its beauty, nor couhI
he be blamed for such a feeling The great length and
lltickness ol the spar, its wonderiully >iraight grain and
wlulene v and its surprising freedom from knots, checki
and sap or pitch streaks, together with the excellent i di
oi work done in fashioninff it from the rough slick, make
it noi <mly a subject oi Jtisl pride to the company irr-
nislniM' n. Inn also to every one interested in the boat for
which it In intended.

The spar is finished from the botloin 10 ivitltiii aboUl
;?5H, oi the top. Here the head lias simply been roilghe I
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.

and the finisltins and htnng id the hounds, caps and
Mthn ir»in work will be done in the ilcrrcsihoff works at
ItrUud This absenee of fini>li ai the head gives on-
|Mtrtiinity lor another

"guessing contest
"

as Ui the leng'o
oi lltv '.p-o when finished and ready to be put in pi ice.

The extreme dimensions can be told, but not the amonnl
that llvrrohoff workmen will cut away in the finishing,

The length id the spar is very close to 10711 As
"roughed out

" for a o loot masthead there is a possildl
ity of a finished measureinent of Soft from deck Ui
hounds, or Hit. more than shown in the old Defender s
Iliasl I'rolialily the finished spar will show somellmi
less than that, hut the length of the spar in itself confirm;
the increase*! sail plan for the new boat over Defendrr
thai has heen indicated from her model and the increased
Wriichl of her lead keel.

Between M ami 241ns. is near enough to the diameM.-r
of the spar for any one who is not concerned in making
the fittings for it. The spar has been made with the hntt
eml of the original stick uppermost -that is. the head of
the mast has been worked out of the lower eml of tin
tree, thus giving the greatest strength at the upper eml of
the spar, where there is the greatest strain. This has also
permitted the working of the cheek pieces to support |H?
hounds out of the solid stick, so that no bolting on o:
extra pieces is required.

Making the mast to stand the opposite way from the
original tree also brings the few knots that show down
close to the foot, and it is doubtful if any of them can be
seen above the deck if ever the mast is put in place Thv
stick has been drying out in the shop since lasi iall.

when

the order for it was first placed, and it is in fine >hap#*,
It has been smoothed to within a few feet of the head a id
well rubbed wilh lard and yellow ochre to keep it from
checking.

It is a noble spar, and it seems a pity that it is only
being made to play second fiddle to a steel one. Vet it
chance may come, since the steel mast is an experiment
whose success the very making oi a wooden mast shows
a possible doubt.

The I lerresholTs have also ordered from the spar
company for the new boat, two bowsprits, two top-
masts. two spinaker poles and two complete sets of
dub topsail poles for topsails of difTerent sizes. Topmast
and bowsprits are of Oregon pine and the other spars arc
id spruce. All are fine-looking slicks and splendidly
worked out and finished. No booms or gaffs have been
ordered, showing that full reliance is to be placed in the
steel boom and gaff now building at Bristol. The use of
these spars in the Defender has undoubtedly proved that
they can safely be depended upon.

Mr. Bailey has furnished the spars for Defender. Vigi-
lant. Colonia. Navahoc and many other Herreshoflf boat*.
Me expects to ship the new boat's spars to Bristol within
ten days.-Boston Globe.


